
MIS Decompression Technology:
Powered MIS system that facilitates access, reduces OR time, 
and improves patient outcomes

drea ™

The Dreal™ is intended for cutting bone in neurosurgical and spinal applications. Prior to use, the surgeon should refer to the product 
Instructions For Use (IFU) for complete indications, warnings, precautions, and contraindications.

Bayoneted design for optimal visualization, whether 
through tubes, mini-open, or open access

Curved-at-the-tip for targeting tough-to-reach pathologies 
while preserving bone and tissue critical to spinal stability

3mm diameter tip with tube shaft length optimized to 
e�ectively remove bony pathology while allowing access 
through a minimum tube diameter of 18mm and maximum 
tube length of 9cm

Shielded tip available in various orientations depending on 
targeted pathology and for protection of neural structures

Integrated irrigation to cool operation, protect tissue and 
keep tip free from debris

Powered high-speed operation for e�cient and e�ective 
bone removal

Compatible with the majority of power drives available at 
surgical facilities

Sterile-packed and disposable for integrity and e�ciency

18mm
diameter tube

Obstructed view using
standard straight drill

Improved visualization using
MIS Dreal™ technology



B3S45FU

B3S45FUS

B3S45FI

B3S45FIS
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Bone removal - medial to lateral 
dorsal to exiting nerve root

Bone removal - lateral to medial 
dorsal to exiting nerve root

Bone removal - lateral to medial 
ventral to exiting nerve root

Feature
Shaft length

Tip diameter

Tip length

Proximal (handle) bend

Distal (tip) bend

Crossing pro�le

Typical uses:

-  Decompressions; central, lateral 
 recess and foraminal
- TLIF disc/endplate preparation

Size
160mm

3mm

12mm (B3S45FU, FI models)
14mm (B3S45FUS, FIS models)

24°

45°

10mm

Flexible application based on surgeon’s preferred technique 
and location of pathology: medial to lateral, lateral to medial, 
above pedicle, below pedicle, or contra passes.
Dorsal to neural element: (B3S45FU, FUS models)
Ventral to neural element: (B3S45FI, FIS models)
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